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windy with' showers with
snow storms likely. ever ex-
treme west portion late this
afternoon and evening. Cold-
er in west tonighr- low 37
to 43. Wedhesday mostly
cloudy • Golder in west.
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(UP)-A pretty, young doctor slit
her baby's throat with a paring
knife and razor blade in a futile
attempt to dislodge an aspirin tab-
let which suffocated the child,
police said today.
Der" Eleanor Strathman, 27,
worked feverishly with the crude
surgical instruments to complete
an emergency tracheotomy and
clear her daughter's throat.
When help arrived the baby was ,
dead and the doctor was in a state
of shock.
The 27-year old McClellan Air
s.. Force physician and her husband,
Benjamin Thomas Strathman. 20,
a supayman, were getting ready to
have dinner Monday.
Eight-month old Jane Marie
Strathrnan, youngest of two Strath-
man children, had been running a
fever. Mrs Strathman gave the
baby an orange-flavored child's
aspirin. She thought the baby
would chew it. she said.
The child gagged Mrs. Strath-
man tried to. pry the tablet out
with her finger. She held the ba-
by upside down and hit its back.
She lifted the child from a play
pen to the living room divan. She
tried to open the windpipe with a
paring knife When that failed she
attempted the tracheotomy with a
double-edge razor blade.
By 7 p m. the child was dead,
coroner's deriuties said.
Dr. A. G. Prisinzann, autopsy
surgeon. listed cause of death as
"suffocation from particles of
chalk like material found in the
glottis, presumably aspirin."
Deputy Sheriff Ed Sypnicki said
Strathman wept openly and said.
"we tried everything, everything
damn it."
The attractive brown - haired
mother sat with "mouth half open
and bewildered" Sypnicki said.
The Strathmans have another
child. three-year old Nancy Ann.
Authorities said Mrs. Strathman,
oinative of DaYton, 0., was not a
surgeon. They said she was gra-
duated from medical school about
three year re• ago.
Mee Strathman , later told au-
thoriti*s she did na`crush the as-
pirin before feeding it tis.the baby
because it was orange-flavored
"child's aspirin- and she thought
the little girl could swallow Ms.,
Grasshoppers Are
Reported In State -
BOWLING GREEN. Mar. 3 (UP)
- Ray Russell. Warren County
Farm Agent. warned Southern Ken-
tucky farmers today that grass-
hoppers have been reported all
winter in their part of the state.
He said fields should be sprayed
with insectieiele as soon .as insect
damage is noted. , -
Russell said the mild winter in
Kentucky may result in serious
damage to spring and summer
crops from grasshoppers. Clark
Arney a Simpson county farmer,
said that he found a field heavily
Infested with baby grasshoppers.
Ile said the field had been seeded
with fescue and lespedeza.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
Kentucky - Temperatures Wed-
nesday through Sunday will ave-
rage well above 43 degrees. the
seasonal level for Kentucky Show-
ers and thunderstorms are expected
through Wednesday and rain again
about Saturday, totaling one-half
to three quarters of an inch.
-
WRONG CASEY JONES
LOS ANGELES, Mar 3 (UM-
John L "Casey Jones" Murray. 60
took over the controls of an un-
manned switch engine at the South-
ern Pacific train yards Monday
and went zipping up and down the
tracks noisily tooting the whistle
S-P railroaders chaired him on
foot and in other locomotives un-
til he was finally hemmed in be-
tween two big diesels.
Murray was booked nn a drunk
charge.
Steel Ghosts Of Mundung-Ni -
Valley Gives Reds Shelter
By AL KAFF
EASTERN FRONT, Korea, Mar. 3
(UP)-Steel ghosts haunt the Mun-
dungni Valley.
Like soldiers slain in battle, the
corpses of 22 American tanks lie
in the valley in the shadow of
f.imed Heartbreak Ridge.
The cannon of the rusting hulks
still point toward Communist lines,
cannon that were silenced 18'
months ago.
If you stood with me on an
American hill near Heartbreak
Ridge and looked into the valley
below. you could see the ghosts
headed northward in eerie attack
columns
One tank balances awkwardly on
Seton Hall
Falls Again
LOUISVILLE. Ky Mar. 3 (UP)
-Rival ceaches today _Iti7u,shed off
a-fight betvieen oppesing players
and fans as "just -an unfortunate
misunderstanding" follq,wing the
University of Louisville's -IS:67 up-
set victory over Seton Halt here
for the Pirates' second straight
setback after wining 27 in a row.
Louisville won Monday night's
game after trailing 14 points early
in the second quarter in a rough
and tough contest which featured
a lot of hacking, pushing and
shoving. Seton Hall dropped its
initial setback of the season the
night before in Dayton. 0, when
the University of Dayton snapped
the Pirates' string, 71-65
Coach J. D. "Honey:" Russell of
„Seten Hall said "the tempers just
got out of hand too quickly. and
I think it should have no effect
whatever on relations between the
two schools." •
The fray started when the game
ended, a few seconds after big
Walt Dukes of Seton Hall was in-
jured when he fell heavily to the
floor on a rebound attempt.
As the horn sounded. a Seton
Hall player rushed onto the floor
and took a swing at Chet Beam
of Louisvile. The immediate re-
sult was a general 'melee, with a
number of players and fans join-
ing in Seton Hall's Mike Hannon
was knocked out while trying to
break it up. and Harry Brooks of
Louisville was taken to a hospital
where he was treated with a cut
cheek and cut lips.
"The incident was an unfortu-
nate thing." Peck Hickman. Louis-
ville coach, said. "We rcgret
had to happen because it was such
a fine game and we would-rather
forget about it."
a slope. Another had maneuvered
to the left, pointing its long cannon
into the bend in the valley. Four
are lined in single files-graVected
by single tanks to the }Wilts.
The action of the tanks seemed
suspended like the stopping of car
and driver in mid-air in a trick
movie. The tanks stand rigid and
ready to fight: you need only !
start the film through the projec-
tor again.
The ghosts of the Mundung-Ni
Valley perished in the battle of
Heartbreak likige.
Chinese soldiers .climb into their
turrents at night to spy on Amer-
ican lines. In ,the burned hulls,
Communist gun ners now brace
their mortars and throw shells Ind
death into our bunkers and posi-
tions.
The Reds have dug trenches
from one tank to annther. Some
trenches lead to tunnels through
which Communist soldiers crawl
unseen to escape hatches on the
underbellies of the tanks.
But American soldiers still chal-
lenge the-traitor ghosts Two nights
ago. an American patrol slipped
into No Man's Land and moved
cautiously toward one of the steel
Corpses.
Cpl. Albert E Yowell, 20, Wash-
ington, D. C., carried a deadly
package. He worked quickly and
teeny,
"I tiektwo satchel charges un-
der the lank and then strung an
electric wire from the charges to
a 150-volt battery a quarter:tittle
away." Yowell said.
In ripping and tearing lacivver, the
satchel charges equalled 50 pounds
of TNT.
Pictured above is a rear view of the Calloway Manu-
facturing Company, giving some conception of the size
of the structure. A loadieit ramp is at the rear of the
plant, and a 65 foot smokestack has been added.
There is enough square toot area in the building to
allow the company to make a large expansion and still
remain in this same building.
Discussion County Man
Planned For Is Honored
Murray PTA
A discussion to meet the need
of all parents is scheduled for
Wednesday's program of the Mur-
ray High School PTA. Meeting at
2:30 in four groups, the atetndance
will be divided by grades. W. B:
Moser principal of the school, is
chairman o fthe local organization.
The first three grades meeting
in the auditorium, will see an
educational film. Mrs. H. J. Bryan
is chairman of this group.
Dr. Ora Mason will speak on
"Sex ducatiaw" to the group rep-
resenting the fourth, fifth and sixth
grades. Mrs A D Wallace will pre.
side at this meeting which *will be
held in the sixth erade.classrnorn•
Mrs. Dan Hutson will lead a
-panel of students in a discussion
of interest to the seventh, eighth
and ninth grades. Mrs. W. C. Elk-
ins will preside over this meeting
scheduled for the library
Mrs. Roy Farmer will be the
leader of the group representing
the tenth, eleventh and twelfth
grades. This meeting will ..be held
in the study hall The subject for.
discussion is "Closer Relationship
between Parents and Children
through Hobbies."
After conecting nla wire. Yow-
ell returned to the tank.
"I felt it all over for booby
traps and trip wires," he said. "I
climbed on ,Iffe side and looked
through the Itetches But the tank
was empty and stripped"
Yowell hesitated when asked whir
he did not examine the tank be-
fore ne tied his powerful explosives
on the tank's belly. .
"This will sound hinny. but if
anything happened. to me, this
tank was ready for my assistant to
blow."
After his inspection; Y nwell
crawled cautiously back to his bat-
tery and touched his wire to one
of the poles.
"Flames shot 50 fret into the air,
and then there was a tremendous
Yowell said "Pieces rtf
metal were thrown in all direc-
tions Some of them weighed 100
pounds.







contracts executed last year ter
Calloway county totaled $375.927.60
for 189 miles of construction and
maintenance, according to a final
tabulation for 1952 just completed.
State Highway. Commissioner
Vialilam P. Curlin reported that
contracts for the entire state totaled
$34.417.246.50 for 2.541 miles of
work. Included were grade and
drain work, surfacing erosion con-
trol, pulling ditches and construc-
tion and maintenance of ...bridges
and overhead crossings
State and Federal Aid projects
accounted for 1.935 miles of the
contracts, worth $25,631.013. Rural
and secondary highway projects
totaled 607 Miles. worth $8.786.232.
Federal Aid and State projects
in Calloway county accounted for
144 miles of work at a cost of
$249.416.60 Rural highways totaled
4.5 miles for $126,511.00.
Airman Second Class Allen B.
Ratteree. age 24, was singled out
for a special honor by Prince Bern-
hard of the Netherlands. Ratteree
is a radio mechanic with the Uni-
ted States Armed Forces stationed
in Europe and contributed to the
aid of the Dutch in the recent
disaster that struck that nation.
Ratteree dropped his normal
duties when the tides and winds
struck Holland, and went to the
stricken areas to help set up emer-
gency communications. Raneree
also aided in trucking in over 200
tons of supplies donated by the





The Trigg County Band, under
the direction of Stephen Smarsh,
presented the chapel program at
Murray high school today.
The program consisted of four
episodes for Bands, State Fair.
Overture, At the Minstrel Show,
The Song and Soft Shoe Dance,
Cake Walk. and Sun Carnival
Overture A quartet consisting of
two cornets and two trumpets
played the next number. A nar-
rative novelty, The Three Bears
wa the next number. The program
was completed .,with The Blue
Tail Fly and The TV. Suite.
Friday. March 6. the Murray
High School Band will present a




IN NEW YORK TODAY
NEW YORK. Mar. 3 (UP)-Five
persons were killed today in a
four-alarm fire that 'destroyed a
furniture factory and sent huge
clouds of dense smoke billowing
through a wide area of the Bronx.
Firemen searching the r u net
found five bodies, at least two of
ttremsyernmen. Dr. Harry M. Arch-
er, deputy fire commissioner and
surgeon for the department, an-
nounced.
One man was rescued from the
burning building At" least I fire-
men were overcolme. They were
treated at the scene for smoke in-
halation.
,•.
March 10 - 12 Are The Dates
Announced By Company
Employment applications will be
received at the Calloway Manufac-
turing Company on March IO, 11.
and 12, according to inf•irmation
received todar.
Those desirous of employment at
this new manufacturing -concern
are urged to apply at the plant
between the hours of 9:00 and 4:00
on the above dates.
The people of Callowey courtly
havf been waiting for the new
plant to open, and have looked for-
ward to the time that this new
industry would begin operation
here.
The company will hire approxi-
mately 250 persons at the begin-
ning of °perm:Mr-1s, but plans call
for increasing this number to
over 500.
During the past three montht, the
building has been completely re-
novated, rewired, and prepared for
the installation of necessary mach-
inery.
Over $50.000 was spent by the






Robert A. Pelusi, from the home
office of the Winslow Engineering
Company in Oakland. California
was a visitor in Murray during
this week.
Mr. Pelusi has been traveling
through this area to set up dis-
tributorships for the products of the
company. a branch of which is
located here in Murray.
The city will .have a distributor
of the company's products.
The company makes filters for
lubricating and fuel oils, and .its
products are used by the automo-
tive, industrial, marine and air-
craft industries.
The company has a good distri-
bution system set up in Texas,
and on the East coast, but the
Ohio Valley area and south ,to
Georgia, is not covered at the pre-
sent time. The visit of Mr. Pelusi
is to tip -tedistributorsip. for
this area.
While in Murray he was a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Don Robinson, and
Mr. and Mrs_ J. I..,,, Kern. He et-
pressed great pleasure over tipi
visit, to Murray and said that he
enjoyed his stay here. It is his
intention to return frequently, he
said, and regretted that he could






FORT KNOX. Mar. it (UPS-
Another shipment of .35 AWOL
soldiers was scheduled to leav,
here today for the West Coast on
their way to Korea as part of the
Army's "get tough- policy in curb-
ing absenteeism.
Officials said the shipment, which
includes eight soldiers from Camp
Campbell. Ky. will bring to 175
the total of AWOL's shipped, to
Korea from here.
The men will leave here by
plane and will be placed aboard
the first ship leaving for Korea.
CAUGHT UP wrrn HIM
CHICAGO, Mar. 3 (UPI-Mrs.
Helen Lucas. 31. had 'a divorce
today because he swiped her hus-
band'a toupee while he was pre-
parihis for a date with another
woman.
Mrs_ Lucas told the court Mon-
day she hid the toupee and charred
that her husband beat her when




.SEOUL, Korea. Mar. 3 11.71')-
American fighter-bombers, attack-
ing in force for the first time in
three days, smashed two large mili-
tary targets in North Korea today.
Screening Saberjets probably de-
stroyed one MIG-15 and made five
damage claims.
Two wings of Thunderjets swept
over the two targets. both within
30 miles of the Yalu River and its
nearby Red air bases, destroying
29 buildings and setting of (numer-
ous secondary explosions.
Col. Royal N. Baker of McKin-
ney. Tex, America's second rank-
ing jet ace. probably shot down a
MIG-15 when four of the Russian-
built fighters 'attacked a flight of
Sabers.
Five MIG damage claims await-
ed confirmation by gun camera
film at 5th Air Force headquar-
ters.
Baker's Korean scoreboard now
read 10 MR:5 destroyed. one La-9
destroyed. one MIG probably de-
stroyed and one PM damaged.
Thunderjete, of • the 49th Me
Peeve Wing ewe". ter Kangye wtthe
in 30 miles of the Yalu to bomb •
Communed military headquarters
and communications center. Pilots
reported 12 buildings were des-
lciiitrec and thse damaged in the
low-level attacks.
"Our bombs made atehwood of
the buildings." said 1st -45t Richard
S. NntsetTe. Oklahoma Cit. Okla.
"On the way back, we had 4.,firld
day. strafing trucks and locomo-
The Thunderjets damaged one
locometive and 10 boxcars and de-
stroeed n rclamaite (Hive trucks




Dean Paul Meek of the Univer-
sity of Tennessee at Martin will
speak at the Methodist Church on
Thursday night at, 7:30. The oc-
casion is it Congregational Loyalty
meeting In the intermit of Lembuth
Coll r.e e Development Program
Jack Frost Sr. Is in charge of the
program.
Every Methodiet in Murray is
invited The Memphis Conference is
in the process of raising SI.0011.nan
for Lambuth. The Paris District
will raise $120.00(11. The Murray
First Church will raise sizson.
Every church in the Conference
has a quota.
Dean Merl has been at the Uni-
versity of Tennessee for many
years. He has been an active lay-
man in the Methodist Church. He
has been a loyal friend to Lam-
buth. Th comes to Murray to share
with the Methodists here his faith




ineludfd insulatiOn._. • _
The company herris 'gffiliated
with the Hayes Garment Company
in Hopkinsville.
Robert F. Hayes is. president of
the new concern. and Howard
Hayes. vice-president. W. B. Kille-
brew is secretary and treasurer of
the manufacturing firm.
The company decided to move
to Murray last fall, after extensive
study of various towns in this
area. •
"We made a study of a number
of towns in the area before de-
ciding on Murray," Mr. Hayes
said, "and we came here because
Murray seemed to be the best
town for our purpose.::
"The people here are good Ame-
ricans and have a progressive
spirit,- he continued.
The persons hired for the plant
operation will be almost 100 'per
cent local. Mr. Hayes said, with the
company bringing only.sopervisory,
employees.
About $57.000 was raised locally
when the plant decided to move to
Murray, and this money is being
used to pay the rent of the con-
cern for five years. and to install
a sprinkler system.
TTie ciipany --iVeady "Isut in' -
over $50.000 of its own money riot
including the cost of the expensive
machinery that is necessary to
carry on operations.
The plant was brought to Mur-
ray through efforts of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce and through
the a/Wm _raised by local people.
Mr. Hayes hats praised the 'co-
operation of the people of Murray
and promised to make his plant
a 'business venture of which the
people of the county can be justly
proud.
Some of the clothing manufac-
tured by the company include
Just-Rite. Hayes, Springfield, and
Sun and Fun.
Some-of these brand names art





By MRS. ED GRIFFIN-
When 17-year old Tommy Doran
played Sunday afternoon at Mur-
ray Woman's Clubhouse, an aud-
ience of 250 Murray people heard
a masterful, ea:9,0704 program of
piano music.
Traditionally beginning his con-
cert ;with Bach. Tommy, student
of Mi55 Li'llan Wattors of Murray,
played Parl,t'ln,e flat comprise?!
of Preltide„Ittenuet I and II and
Gig ie*Pum the'llfit he showed
flee technique. accuracy, deep
feeling and a cleanness which
7•poke of the time and Work he
has given to musie.
The Beethoven Sonata Op. 20
Theme and .............. Was second
on his Weil chosen program.
After .a short intermission, Mr.
Doran presented 'with good ex-
pression Brahms Rhapsodic in B
Minor, a very difficult number.
The apreciative audience which
TR1ett the ClOblemse auditorium
were enthusiastic with Schubeire
tm_prodiptu ,Op. No. 4 and two
Chopin rttimbers. Noetorna„..io
Minot and Etude0p. 25 NO. In
(Ocean). -
Closing his program with. the
difficult LisZt-"'Elude in D flat
tUn Sospiroi, Mr. Doran again
previewed his possibilities, talent
and- seriousness of his work. He
is the eon of Mr. and Mrs. T. C.
qoran and a senior at Murray
High School.
Ushers to rthe. recttal.;wers.
Memel Shirley Joyre Chilre. Mar-
garet Ruth Atkins., Fidelii AuStin,
and Minna Lou Tuck.
BATS IN THE BELFREY
BEACONSFIELD, England. Mar.
3. (UPI - •Sectres of people com-
plained they could not sleep be-
cause of ghostly items in their
attics. the Ministry of ,Agriculture
reported today.
All agreed the "ghosts" sounded
like 'heavy-footed spirits bowline
and then bounding down the'aliey
after the ball. •
The Ministry said the 'hoots
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• All Seed Laboratory Tested
85 per cent germination
or . better
--SAVE 














Dart/ SPINell leaps fur a nigh 
vaunting grounder at New. York
:cards' epetrig training camp in 
Phoenix. Ariz Manager Leo Durocher
24.)prta to put, Spencer at shorL_move Alvin 
Dark to ande/fetteriattoridli
game at 3444. Alma then quickly fie - field goals ,to le. Miller's'
jumped into a two point lead and unit met trouble at the free throw
Reid_ it until Louts tewell. Wildcat line. The Warriors connected vetth
pivot. tossed ui tale eoal and only. a third of their free tosses
.a free toss I-esp....lively to tie the while Culvert City scored 19 per:.;
ecace again at 40-all. Calv•rt. took .frem the line, caleeie eeemajtoe
23 personal fouls compared to II
for AIM?. Gerald Collie was the
only player to leave the game on
fouls. He was waved tu the Cal-
the lead this -tune seconds befuie
the third quarter ended.
Millers unit soon knetted the
were at 42-42 and began working
fee le-ad. They went out front,. vert bench with 27 seconds left
v •., marget thanks ,overtinte ,
e Bobby Lockhart. Warrior cen- Sewellird Calvert City's ecoriag
I.: The three point margin was .peeich with 18 points but it was
carried- through must of the final the brilliant shooting cf Bobby
Ilen Sealed In Submarine --
I earn For Cottage Cheese
•
TPESDAY, MARCH 3, 1953
•
Lockhart that captured the eyes
! of the fans. Lee:alien toesed in an
points end was the big gun in
the ie2ligunding depastment for
Aline. Max Lovett, Gene Wells, and
"Red,' Conner added nine points
(-rich for Alma. Coursey tossed in
13 for Celvert.
Ca'vert City __ 10.24 41, 48 51.
_ . li'f.20 40 48 *
Catvert City t51.1
Forwards: Travis 4, Lynn 2.
Glen Collie ui
Center: Sewell 18.
Guards: Gerald Celtic 3, Coursey
13, Frazier.
Limo 40)
Forwards: D. Lockhart 2, Lovett
9.
Centers: B. Lockhart 20, Wells 9.




miner turned over to UK County
Agent R. P. Gnmacher an irn-
nruvemerit_ program containing the
tutloWing •planks:
-Soil testing to be extended ell
over the county. Support to be
given pure-bred livestock as-
socianone More farmers to use
cow-and-calf plan of raising cat-
tle. Hogs to be made mere pro-
ifitable by use of registered boars
and panisae control. Interest more
farmer? in churying_ Grassland to
be improvedand support given
green pastures program.
--Vie of Mora fertilizer an tobac-
co -land to be encouraged, also
laluestune-lime on p:antbeds. and
more printing to be dqne., To in-
crease torn-growing on land suited
it, corn. All cultivated land-to be
put in some cover crop. Gaed
ewes to 'be located for sheep-
reeers. drenching to control inter-
nal parasites and more v not
dueled for pool. Farm litmeau to
work- 'With Chamber of Commence
ti recegnize outstanding farm pro-. lieves be ha-- the adewer now. 391 good shape after 39 days of, gress.
.--114 40114-
titcgtwalen
HARVARD PHYSICS Prof. Wendell
' H Furry Ls shown on House an-
Amerman activities witness stani
,to W.ustimgton as he refused to say
, whether he is • Cemmunist part)
member and refused to anseer
other queelpeosteay' probers of Reds
. e-la earieluretin. ' itaternational,/
TERMED KEY JELKE WITNESS
ii
-
G9-'-CE arra, 1..' 4: Wart '19. star ,tritliess 
I
e- y n King Features columnist Wsltei
° PC,rt ' taari e art t?. helps but -.Di et the expense
r e e:rreee ey Vlochelt :-... key lefers,
"e I. I .'. ' -A' arrew and 
1.xettli.g" pheac r.

























EL CENTDO, Calif. Mar. 3' tUPt
-White Sox Manager Paul RIM-
ards said today the New York
.Yannees'"are_ loaded with ifs' .and
no longer are the team to beat . "
-The Yankees have more ifs this
year than they've had IC a long
time.- declared the White Sex, skip-
per. -"and I Wouldn't single them
out particularly as the team to
beat any more.
'I 'Phil* Ed Lulea is unit' of their
big ifs and Vic ..flaschi showed
signs of 'wavering somewhat last
year. Then there's Phil Rizzuto et
shortstop. Who is gettilit "Mang in
years. He's a big if this year, too.
-Whitey Ford had a big year
1930 when he wan nine ball games
r,ct lost only oily but the Yankees
,eve no guarantee that'he can take
up where he left _off oefore he
went into-tile Army.'
, Squinting at his own Chicago
players through the hot neon-day
sun. Richards also listed Yankee
first - baseman -Joe e Collins as - a
doubtful quality.- •
-"You never know what kinct•of
a year e fellow like Collins might
have," he said. "He might do all
right and then again, he might
not."
Com•eding nothing to Casey Sten-
gel's world champions, the White
Sox skipper was teemenoottety'
tunietic about the pertriant
of his own club. .-
"Potentially." he said,. "we Ilene
the - material to win. We had the
best defense in the Aznericsin
League. last year and, I think our
defense is even stronger this year.
"You can talk all'you want about
the -Tope ball, but games ie.e wen
on defense, to my way of thinkine.
We had a sore spot at third base
last year but I feel Vern Stephens
will give up a big lift there.
-He gives us one of the. best in-
fields in the league and in the
outfield. I plan to open With
minims Minos° in left, Jim Rivera
in cifiler. and Sam Md in pat/
Ricards• picked the V. Lem •
ItSh7v4ct rt:a ISM ‘"6-r4.-11Z1-11.e''
"They've improved tremendous-
r er vim pointed cut
"and I wouldn't be the least be
surprised if they made a bad fur
first divisiuh."
Gratified overt the- hitting of Fer-
ris Fem. Stephens and Rivera in
drills so 'fee Richards had peruse.'
Mate-for-nrscromerrintrlITRI-3Vfb7
Ilbad Wilson and pitorier Mike







Pierce, Saul Rogovin, Joe Debar.,
arid , Lou Krettow would be his
four starting pitchers.
"But we have. a, couple of other
,fellows_ who could break into the
near: _too,". said. -Pitchers
like Tonmiy Byrne, Bob Keegan
and, Fornieles,"
Richards added that the White
Sue hate- been, building greekeilly
and he feels they finally may be
ready -fo, it ell. this „year.
"The Yankeve 'frigate:lieu:ea
he said. "Sun!, they still have u
good ball club but so do WC."
•
A GOOD PUSH
SAN FRANCISCO. Mee 3 (UP)
-Floyd Ford wes out for un
aftertioun drive% v7tlett tu cargik
stuck in a rut.
He and 1s -friend gut out to pu
put their shouldees against us
back end and gene a mighty heave.
The automobik7--Learlie Out of the







Call 432 I Read Our Classifieds
College Head Quits
02. CLARENCE L DICKER, presi.
dent of the University of Kansas
City, Mo. for 15 years, resigned in
a faculty contronprsy over the ad-
ministration o".he college, The
20-year-old university has 1,900
students. The faculty controversy
erupted into the open when four
top staff members, including the
vice-president, resigned. This was
followed by student mass meet-
ings and a tiartial b9scott of class
Ammummomminimmim
- WE'VE MOVED!




Dogwood will be bought according-to these
_ Specifications:
Lengthsr 20 - 40 - 60 inches.
Diameter.: 5 INCHES AND UP. Logs with red
- heart, hollow, or dote in center must have 21 2
INCHES OR MORE of sound white wood,
Grade: 20 inch lengths—may have one defect
60 inch lengtha___may have two defects(1
(CENTER'OF BOLT).
INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS),
Payment: Cash on delivery.
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
NEW CONCORD ROAD PHONE 388
ots of
"YES - HONEY-KRUST RIFAD REALLY GIVES
LOTS OF GO. HERE'S BREAD DESIGNED FOR • 
WWI
."4•00  
NOTHING BUT THE BEST OF INGREDIENTS 4. PLUS 6




GOOD BREAD IS IMPORTANT IN EVERIONES MEL
BREAD IS ONE OF VOI'll BASIC FOODS. III' THE
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apartment, private
entrance. Close it







































CAROL was no tont
was hot with anger i
Derek tell of what Th,
cused tier and Jason.
she had Thelma (semi
moment. Boss or no lx
Job, she would have I
what she thought of
"I told her that one
conic up to my flat"
voice carefully Curl
drove me flume one
rain and came tip at
mince Maybe two. 1
all."
"That was all?" h.
Lnertelulously.
She nodded. "I hail
for months until that
staff dance."
"Hilt-but the guy's
yont lie said as mire
on the Mary. Why ha,
him In the interval?"
Carol it her ftp."





thought It might cost
end at the time he ha,
to offer you. lie hasn'
as I can gather."
"Nn, I suppose not
an angry color cr
cheeks.
fie had pushed ha
and was pacing the I
nervous strides.
"I wish I'd known




of coffee: it was cold,
It gave her something
"Why have you tol
about yourself and e






lie calls horse sense.
irked you as mnch as
met."
"I like her too,"
mitred. .
Ile nodilea. "What
I ought to do?"
"You conldn't leave
a while? Try to fort
Ile made a faint
'Thelma wouldn't it;
She didn't want me t








i years, resigned in



































TUESDAY, MARCH 3, 1953
UR WANT ADS T
FOR RENT  1'
-'OR RENT-THREE FURNIS1.2.1)
'apartments. 5 rooms first floor,
4 rooms 2nd fltecir, and 3 room
g rnge apartment. .hnmediate
possession. - BAUCUM REAL
ESTATE AGENCY. Phone 122.
1145e
•
FOR RENT - UNFURNISHED
apartment, private bath, private
entrance. Close in. Fen infor-
m:Alien cell '230 after 4 pm. tic
FOR RENT ON MARCH' 1ST
I room apartment at 607 N. le
Street. Unfurnished--$31 00 per
month. Zelna Carter, Phone 379-J
1).14p
FOR RENT-3 ROOM FURNISHED
apartment. electricsily equipped
- 711, W. Main Street. ft le
FOR SALE
FOR-SALE-BOYS USED CLOTH-
ing, good cotiddion. Sizes 6 to 10.
If interested Call 1114. M5c
. -
FOR SALE-I0 h.p. FIRESTONE
outboard motor. Used less than
six- hours. 'Can be seen at West
ntucky Stages garage. Priced
cheap. M4p
•
ODD LOT SALE - AT RILEY'S
No. 2!• Chest of drawers, walnut
finish, only $19.95. Big roomy
dresser, $22:95. Three *cliaivser
Cherry dresser, $19.95. See them
today at Riley's No. 2 Store,
105 N. 3rd, Phone 1072. M4c
FOR SALE "C' FARMALL 1950
tractor, plow, disc and culti-
vator. A-1 condition. Odell Lamb,
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NEW 'AND USED AC. TRACTORS
-We also have disc harrows at
bargain prices. Two-row mounted
corn planters, wagons, fertilizer
distributors, hydraulic lifts, lawn
mowers and hydraulic tractor post
hole diggers. Also some used
post holes-dirt cheap. Conner
lagplement Co. Your Authorized
Allis-Ch,almera Dealer. East Main,
'Phone '1313. - MSc
FOR SALE ONE "SUPER DUPER"
kerosene range, "the buy of the
year." Cabinet style. Airlene Gas
Co., 504 Main, M3c
NEW 4 PIECE BLOND' FINISH
bedroom suite. Nice 3 -4 length
mirror on vanity. $149.50. Ex-
change Furniture Company. 100
N. 4th. Phone 877. -M4c
USED WESTINGHOUSE 7 FOOT
refrigerator, with meat storage
compartment. Extra nice. See it
at Exchange Furniture Company,
100 N. 4th. Phone 877: The price
is wily $99.{30.
LATE MODEL KENMORE WASH-
er, naw Duotherm oil heater.
Only used 3 months. See Bob
, Sholar 4.2 miles out Benton
highway (the old Buchanon
place). M5p
I Female Help Wanted
fiEl.p WANTED-LADY PRESSER
for womens Experienc-
e.d. onlys.Phune veneer, Cleaners
430 Olive Blvd. M4p
WAN- TED-WHITE MIDDLE AGED
lady for cook. Room and board
and salary, Write Box 841, Pa-
ducah or phone 56942. &Lap
NOTICE -1
NOTICE -- MY SHOP WILL BE
closed on Monday ' until aft, r
-Easter. Ada Orr Hat Shop, May-
field. Ky. M9c
FOOD FOR HEALTH - FINE
Foods for fine folks. A corn-
plet.• line of choice U. S. meats,
frozen foods and fresh vegetables,





gioups. in fact any kind of
picture. Roy Rudolph. 406 S
12th Street, Phone 1261-J. M5p





THE RELUCTANT CINDERELLA -
•
CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO
CAROL was no longer cool; she
was hot with anger as she heard
Derek ten of what Thelma had-ac-
cused her and Jason. She yitsivett.
she had Thelma facing her at that
Moment. Boss or no boss, job or no
job, she would have told her Just
What she thought of her.
"I told her that once Jason had
conic up to my fist." She kept her
V oice carefully conIrolled. "He
drove me home one night in the
rain and came up and smoked a
cigaret Maybe two. But that was
all."
"That was all?" he exelaimed
Incredulously.
She nodded. "I hadn't seen him
for months until that night of the
Staff dance."
"Litit-but the guy's in love with
✓ -4
you! Ile said as much that night
on the Mary. Why hadn't you seen
bim in the interval?"
Carol 'bit her lip. "He said that
when his uncle dismissed him he
thought he'd better keep away
4
erom everyone connected with the
store," she evaded,
lie accepted that "I guess he
thought It might cost you your job,
and at the time he hadn't anything
to offer you. He hasn't now, as far
as Iran gather."
"No, I suppose not" But again
an angry color crept into her
cheeks. •
Ile had pushed back his chair
and was pacing the floor in long,
nervous strides.
"1 wish I'd known this before-
before," ho stopped and ended in ft
shamefaced way, :I'd made a fool
of myself, Carol."
She 'poured herself another cup
of coffee; it was cold, but to drink
It gave her something to do.
"Why have you told me all this
about yourself and Mrs. !Schaefer,
ehe asked finally, "What can I
do?"
lie dropped again into the scat
faring her.
"Betty Ann advised me to ten
P
e-Oia Betty Ann said you had what
she calls horse sense. She says she
liked you as mfich as any girl she's
met."
"1 like her too," Carol mur-
mured. E .
le Ile nodded. "What do you think
I ought to do?"
"You couldn't leave it as it is for
a while? Try to forget it?"
lie made a faint grimac e.
'Thelma wouldn't stand for that.
She didn't want me to come either)
here.. Or U I had to come, ape said
CsnYttat.a35.=
she wanted me to get a license and
slap down to the City hall anti mar-
ry her secretly before I left. She
said etted,..tvag fbf- .illaselskahlraW
York.e., ....,
"She -didn't want to come down
here with you?" Carol asked,
lie shook his head. "Apparently
she doesn't care for Pelm Beach."
Remembering thaft bunch of
flowering cacti wiali Maxi's cryptic
message, Carol could understand
that. But why was Thelma anxious
to marry Derek, and so quickly?
She had a feeling that Thelma
wasn't all that Much In love with
Derek. Then why? It couldn't be
his money, for as owner of Pelton's
she had plenty of her own. Did she
feel she needed a husband's protec-
tion? It might be Carol decided,
for she felt Thelma was afraid, not
only of Maxie Rosenthal, but of
Don Haskin as well.
"Then she isn't coming down
here. That's definite?" she said
aloud.
"She thinks I'm going back to
New York in a few days. If I don't,
she might come down, but--Carol,
1 don't want her down here!" he
ended hoarsely.
Presently he glanced at hie
watch. "I guess I should go. I feel
pretty [Wed and you must be tired,
too. Tomorrow, carol? I'll drive
you down to Miami."
"Julie Gallet's having a barbe-
clic tomorrow out at her place. I
promised to go."
lie looked his disappointment.
"That's too bail." He smiled and
added, "You know her well?
Couldn't you get me included?"
"I'll phone her now. I'm sure
she'll be pleased to have you come,"
she said quickly.
When she dialed the number, a
man's voice answered. "Who vpints
-to speak -4e-itti4e4-Tisio-3ti-liten
Galled talking."
"How do you do, 'Mr. Gallet,?
I'm Carol Marston, Julie's friend."
'Well, if you're Julie's friend
it'll her to lay off that chauffeur
character she's Imported. She's out
with him again. I'm having a little
poker game with the boyd, but
that's no excuse. If you a her
friend," he. repeated it, "lel her
from me she'd better watch her
step." The connection went dead.
•-` Carol remained sitting on the
-edge of the divan, the receiver in
!ler hands.
"Is anything the matter?" Derek
asked.
• '-No . .. No. Julie isn't In."
"Maybe you'll phone her in, the
s'aeel'er :tries. 'f,"'s's'n'aled t`Y
morning? •11.1 call you before
eleven to hear what she says."
"Yes, do that"
. But he was still looking down at
'het curiously. She got up with an
effort and handed him his hat.
"May I kiss you good night, Carol?
That last kiss was so sweet," he
asked humbly,
She smiled, but h- er mind was
still on that telephone conversa-
tion. "If you like."
lie grinned down at her. "I do
lie took her in his arms again
and kissed her lips gently, but it
Was a king kiss.
"Carol, I wish I hadn't been such
a fool, but It Isn't too late, is it?"
he muttered.
Then he was gone. She stood on
the balcony and watched him drive
away in the Cadditte convertible
he kept down here. .
She was thinking of what Betty
Ann had said, .hat If she made a
play for him she could marry hi
Cinderella's Prince. -And a ye?'"
nice prince. Whnt was the matter
with her? It would be easy to love
Derek, very easy if . . 11 what!
No girl with any sense keeps think-
ing of a. man who doesn't want
her, who.. even, at that moment,
was out at some night club with
another man's wife.
. • •
Julie telephoned her in the morn-
ing arbund.ten o'clock.
Her voice sounded very gay, sus-
piciously so. .
"Ben said you called me last
night When I. was out Vile'd had
a bit of a row. 1 hate poker games,
but men, sweet creatures, loVe
these innocent little pastimes, don't
they? 1 know it's unreasonable,
hut I was mad at him and I got
Jaiion to drive me to the Music
Box. But, or- course, this morning
our tiff is made up. Everything is
dandy. I'm just crazy about Ben,
as 1.told you. Just as crazy about
him as when I married him. But
he says he was ft hit brusque with
you over the, phone, and the phor
boy's awfully contrite. Were you
calling for any .hing special,
Carol?"
Carol explained about Derek's
arrival and th-at, it nnssible,
like to bring him to the berbeene.
"But of course," Julre said in-
sianIty. "1-mrt him last year rod
that cane kid sister of hls. Fie along
ationt twelve in time for a swim
Its-fore we start the barbecue, %wall
you?"




Clean Chieke 9a.86 per cent
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
and get the test. We hatch




graphers. 18 to 35. Salary open.
Apply Jobs Unlimited, 3141/2
Broadway, Pad ueah, Ky. M4c
Mrs. Lou Jones of the Wood-
lawn Homemakers Club , thought
making flowers anti corsages from
wood fiber and nylon would be an
interesting hobby. Soon her repu-
tation spread, too, until she now
has received more than $1,700 for
flowers, -sales being made over
a large part of the United States.
Entering Court
MICKEY JUICE is shown entering
court in New York for a session in




By HARMON - W. NICHOLS
WASHINGTON, (UP) .- The
Army prides itself in putting the
right man in the right job.
Recently, however, a couple of
tough problems came up. What to
do about a professional fire eater?
Where to place a young man who
spent the greatest part of his life
making button-holes?
The fire-eater arrived on the
scene at Fort Henning, Ga., at a
time when the Army didn't have
any fires that needed eating:.Pvt.
Emil W. Kocib of Company G in
an airborne batalhon was a pro-
fessional fire-eater before entering
service.
Actually, the soldier does not
confine his diet to flames; he, atso
consumes such items as glass, nails
and pins with considerable relish.
Emil has been a magician since
he was 14. In his native Czecho-
slovakia he was known as "Ben
All, the Hindu Magician.'" During
the war, the Germans tagged him
"Houdini," because he escaped
from under guard four times by
,using German uniforms and "Heil-
tag" at the proper time in the
proper manner.
Emil is 29 now, He enlisted in
the U. S. Army in Germany in
1952 and came here 10 months
ago.
' The-Army is making good use
of his talents--as an entertainor
in his spare time.
It was feared for awhile the but-
tonhole boy would turn out to be'
a square peg trying to fit into a
round hole. The classification_ ex-
perts asked Pvt. Freddie Powell
of Uniog City, N. J., what he
did for a living.
"Make buttonholes," he replied.
"What ,else can. yeou. dot" the
private mow' iii kOrea, was askeil
The Army needs folks around
who are "handy With needle,"
but most of the .uniform altera-
tions are ,done by civilians.
But before his • basic training
was completed Powell proved . to
the At toy a buttonhole expert can
Warn to do other4hangs-4.--1us puts
his 'mind to it.
The soldier's score _on mechani-
cal aptitude and driver's reaction
tests showed .ability in those fields.
So he .was sent to Heavy Vehicle
Operators' School at Fort Eusti,
Va.
Aa , of now. Powell is eloing an
important job with the 57th Ord-






HAS BABY, DIDN'T EVEN KNOW SHE WAS PREGNANT
Mee. Fendrick Is visited by Harold SalkInd,
hospita/ director, la Beth David hospital.
D. !gnat Vida holds the 5-pound, 8-ounce
boy born unexpectedly to Sirs, lendrlek.
NEW YORK first grade teacher Mrs. Sanira Fendrick, 21, Is reported doing nicely, it amazedly, following
unexpected, and in a way, unexpectant, birth of a baby in a vacant schoolroom. Feeling an abdominal
pain during class, she excused herself, and 10 minutes later she was a mother. She told school authorities
'she didn't even know she was pregnant, Her husband, a teacher in the same school, paced a corridor dur-
ing the birth, a surprised man, no doubt (International Bound photos,
No 'Quick Miracles.
"RATHER ME stay out ot pdice that
win It back ... mouthing nonsens•
about 'Eisenhower's war.'" Adla
etevenson tells 1,100 DeMocrati,
readers at a $100-a-plate cornet
beef and cabbage dinner in Lo.
Angeles, where he stopped at out
set of his five-month world tour
"We must not yield to the tempts.
Don to goad the Republicans ti
produce quick miracles," he told hi.
listeners, (international
Read Today's Classified Ads
1340 WNBS 1840
Dial Phone;I
For Th. Beat In Radio Entertalnassed 4







7:15 Clock Watcher to 8:00
-ftev-711.
5: 15 Morning , Ii,voteY 
TO Organ
8:45 Morning Special








10:35 Lean Back and LiSten




`.1 30 -rm NeWil"
1145 laeorite Gospel- Ilynins
12:00 News •
12:15 Noontime Frolics
















1:00 Record Shop to I:45
1:45 Your Navy
2:00 News
2:05 Music For You to 2:43





3:45 Music For Wednesday
4:00 Postcard rankle to 505
5:00 Sport* Parade





6:15 Between the Lines
6:30 Western Caravan ,
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 -Fret' The Bandstand
7:15 March Tune
7100,:30 Tuurnanwt 'to 10,0011
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Adivilies#
&booms. &Om ...11arissoillipor MIMI "dings lamas e
Mrs. Otis il'orkman Personals I Mrs. Rudy 
Dunn Is
Ope  ......; I.Ilostess,•Tk Paris
Lynn Grove Meeting
The L.) no Grove Homemakers
Club held an all day meeting in
the home of Mrs. Ots Workman
on Tuesday •
A work peeling was held in the
morning and -several articles of
teatile painting were finished.
In the afternoon the businest.
Meeting was held with Mrs. Yu'rie
W..rren, president. pressding
The major project lesson on
-Fabric Lamp Spades" was gieen
by Mrs. Harlan li.cmp and Mrs.
Leon Chambers
Refreshments- were served to the
eleven members and the home
derr.onstration agent. Miss Banheil
Rowland.
Electrocution Set
ARS. DOV1I BLANCHE DEAN
above) Ls scheduled to die tn
3tuo's electric chair June 5 for tee
at poison murder of her 6S-year-
sld husband, who died Aug 22,
1952. less than nve months after
their marriage. "All I Mae to say
• that I am not rainy.- 44a. said
n a Batavia.. 0. court when sen-
tenced on her 559i birthday. He
made a will leaving bee an esti-
%sued $21,000. (faternattional)
Mrs. Attic Miles is spendieg Road Homemakers
several weeks with his daughter Mrs Rudy Dunn opened her
and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs Vim- I home Thurspay for the meeting of
den D. Martin. and her grand- the Paris Road Homemakers 
Club.
daughter. Cheryl Lynn. in Camden, A potluck dinner was served to
S. C. Mrs. Martin is the former the fourteen members and 
two
Lucy Miles of Murray. -'. visitors. Mrs. Hubert -Myers and
Mrs Lee (Jingles. Miss Rachel
,Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Johnson ; Rowland. home demonstration agent
are vacationing in atielando, na. ! was present in the afternoon.
•
'Mr. and -Mrs. -er--t•-Sharbcreurit der eat 
mtesnainegcloue•kas_by7called uw two 
pee
-.• • The 
have returned borne after a visit dent. Mrs. „Elmer Collins. A lea-
n Houston. Texas, with her sister son on "Making Cloth Lamp
and his brother.
• • 
'SMIdis" was given by Mrs. Pat
• Thompson






and daughter of Paducah were the a day by day account of her
weekend guests. of Mr. and Mra trip to Farm and Home Cohtenince.
August Wilson.
• • 
:She said that they were toad to
. expect lower prices for farm 
'pro-
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Nanny, ducts for 195.3: how-cyan-the thaigs
sett_
Mrs Le P. Hendon nd Miss Fran-i which farmers. will have to blalY
were inaPane• Tenn., will net be alowered much.
Frtday night attend the wedding Miss Rowland gave a list of less
of -Miss Nelle -asat SLtxla.r_at,d sons which could be studied next
Clyde Avery _Po; rd at the First year. The members were asked
- Methodist Church. to vote for the lessons thcv
- like most to Piave. Votes will he
Is taken from all the clubs and the
lessen subjects which appeal to
• • 
pore members will be used.
. ; Mrs. Harold Grogan, publicity
111r. and Mrs_. Mertin  Mi.wis of tieman appointed Mrs. Elmer
Louissalle were the weekend guests Ci-Iliris., and Mrs. Don Grogan to
of her mother. Mrs. Annie Wear. pr. epare radio. progran. for the












•eifw 1•40TO4•NEW SEW UGHT
•NEw CARRYING CASE
•NEVI $ SPEED FOOT CONTROC
•
, • • •
; Mr. and MI's. C. R-s• deft
morning for a As.a.Iion to lief
in Florida.
Girl Scouts Make
-Field Trip it Meet -
Tuesday Afternoon -
:11-.4 G.:A Scouts ,-f l o. p 11
met Tuesday at the Girl Scout
cabin. -according to Barba:a Mott
scribe
The members went on a field trip
t.; work off a requirement on the
."tenor decorating badge which
tre gala are working together on.
After visiting the.homes•of Mrs.
Nat Ryan Hughes Ind Mrs. John
C . Quertermous, the gir's -went
the home of Mrs. James girt
where te'filit/TRIer.13—Wiehe—stereed.
Transportation was furnished by
Mr-s. Gangles Wellss, Mrs. Harold
..iouglas. Mrs Harlan Hodges and









A Boyle couty ',Carmen Robert
Bright, told John Brown, county
agent for the University of Ken-
tucky that 30 acres of ,birdsfoot
trefoil' did well last fall '‘I d this
%sinter.- despite drought. 
s
arfey
and vetch were put in the ilo,
the land worked up and seeded
. to a mixture of orchard grass. ken-
land clover and birdsfoit trefoil.
Mr ,Bright now is planning an ad-
dititmal 20 acres of trefoil.
i
Tydings on Stand
DONALD S. I:MINOS, former ales:s-
hot tax Spit enforcement chief In
Atlanta, Ca_ and cousin of fortner
Democratic Senator Millard Tyd-
trigs uf Maryland. tells House ways
arid moans sunoonunItteemen ts•
did not know that Jack Garner.
an Atlanta liquor dealer, "niade
guod" his 51.000 bank loan. Testi-











MONARCH SEWING CENTER DEPT,
696 Madison Avenue, Memphis, Tenn.
would like a tree Kerne demonstration of your 
fully guar-
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The Circles of the WMS of the
First Baptist Church will meet at
two-thirty o'clock as follows: 1
with Mrs. R. L. Seaford. II with
Mrs. Bernie Miller. „III with
Mrs. Pat Hackett and IV with Mrs.
B. B Keys.
• • •
The Jessie Houston Set vice Club
of the Woodmen Circle will meet
witti-iitss Ruth Lassiter at seyes-
thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet.
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • •
Groupe I of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
at the church at two-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Group II of the CWF of the
Tarsi Christian Church will meet
with Mrs. Clyde Jones at two-
ti-arty o'clock.
••
tat cies- of the WMS of the
Memorial Baptist Church will meet
in the Ann Hesse:tine Class room
as folkiv. s: Eva Wall at two-thirty





The Murray High Parent-Teachea
Association will meet in group




Al: circle.s of the WMS of the
First Baptist Church will meet
with Mrs E. C %Jones at two-
:satiny o'clock.
• • •
The WMS of the Memorial Bo-
tilt Church will meet at the church
at two-thirty o'clock.
ThisHallay. March 5
The WMS OE the First ilaptal
Church will .meet with Mrs. E. C.
Parker at two-thihey o'clock.
• es.,
The WMS of the Memorial Bap-
tist Church will meet at tht• church
at two-thirty o'clock.
FOLIC! of the U. 8 and-Canada.
are Investigating an international
baby selling ring—believed to have
marketed hundred. of Infanta to
childless couples—followina &reset
in 'Toronto. Ont.., of Mr- and Mrs,
Jack Shinder (above) of Brunk-47%1
N. Y. The Shindent both 29, were
taken Into custody at Toronto cr- ;
;sort ea they carried a b-day-did
baby ato a waiting plane. Polies
said the baby Was born in a To.
onto hospital to • woman who
ve Mrs. Wunder:a name. arid






By GAY PAULEY (VP)
Like the first robin and the
seed catalogue, one of the annual
harbingers of spring is the paint
chart. .
The woman Of the house gets a
calculating gleam in her eye as
she scans the living or dining
room. Out come the paint charts
and wallpaper catalogs. Slipcover
and drapery swatches litter the
hall table. Yes, the spring re-
decorating urge is on.
This year, if you're one of the
homemakers with a yen to "do
the 'place over" here are some of
the trends you will find.
The decorlifing experts say the
new furniture and accessories are
more elegant. There is a con-
tinuing trend to blending the old
and the low — the traditional and
modern. And decorators say women
still are mixing light and dark
woods.
John Hulse—head decorator for
one of the nation's largest depart-
ment stores (Macy's) in New York
---says that this spring,. it's really
a "a no-holds-barred" 'period.
What She Wants
"The ide4ais for the woman to
do exactly^what she wants," he
adds. "But I would advise her
I to proceed with caution. Keep inmind the effect you want to
create an dstick to the theme."
Hulse adds "there is such a
multitude of stuff coming at the
home decorator all the time, it
takes discipline to keep from going
wild "
The Girden Department 4. the
Murray Woman•s Club will Mart
at the club house at two-thirty ,
o'clock Names will be tabled.
• • •
Friday. March 6
The WMS of the Memorial' Bap-
tist Church will meet at the church
at five o'clock for a Potluck suP-
per.
• • •
The WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the chant
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Sunbeam Band of the First
Baptist Church will Meet at the
church at 2•45 to complete their
mission study. This bend is for
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Period In The Home
Furniture generally is light look-
ipg — less bulky, according to the
head of the modern department
of one furniture chain (W. and J.
Sloane). This decorator James Pir-
tle, says "we're getting away from
that bogy look."
Pirtle says the greatest demand
these days is for the walnut finish
to furniture, ranging from tha
medium light toneS to the con-
ventional dark.
But he adds, "I see a continuing
demand .for black finish — and
black wrought iron."
Early American
Beatrice Fisher,. another depart-
ment store decorator for New
York's Bloomingdale's) says many
home-amlners are trying for "an
early American look" in the home.
She say& "furruture Watt modern
lines will have the warm finishes
of the good old days — such things
as cherry, birch and maple."
Even the old rocking chair re
a big seller.
Several furniture manufacturers
are featuring a tobacco-colored
finish. That's a brown about the
shade of a cigar.
In color schemes, the decorators
say that this spring you'll see more
ight walls with sharp accent colors.
Plenty of decorators are promot-
ing dead white walls with accent
colors of bright blue, scarlet, clear
bright yellow or green.
The range of fabrics for curtains,
draperies and upholstery is wider
han ever — thanks to the syn-
hetics such as nylon and orlon
3 generations
choose Matto
All over America, Grand-
mothers. Mothers, new
homemakers - all know







Mrs, Glenn Orr and son are
able to be out following flu,
Sherman Newport of Detroit
was a Puryear visitor Saturday.
Mr. and 3f::s. J. W. Wyatt are
visiting their daughter Mrs. Eve-
tette Aycock' and Mr. Aycock in
St. Louis.
_ Mm P. H. Ray has had a
severe cola,
Mrs. J. M. Butnpass spent the
week end in ,Nashville.
Mrs. Philip -Rarding is in Pal-
mersville at the bedside of her
mother who is quite ill.
Mrs. Dudley Hayes is Ill In
Murray Hospital,
Miss Shirley Mohundre has
But the old-standbys still are go-
ing strong. Matching the elegance
trend in furniture are the pure
silks for draperies. and • slipcover-
ing.
One fabrics house (F. Schunach-
er in New York) is featuring
nylon cloth. The cloth — washable
and with a sanity finish — is
printed with' an abstract design.
Wallpapers are holding their own
with paint for wall finishes, and
many of the patterns have a sculp-
tured effect.
been (spite Ill with Sore throat.
Dr. Louery of Murray has been
aitendlng her.
Mrs: Homer Taylor, Mrs. Wil-
liam Maddox, Joe More-head and
Miss Martha White were in Flor-
ence, Ala., last week to attend •
•he wedding of Miss Barbara
Maddox to Donald Morehead.
Mr. Marvin Taylor is (Mt again
following a severe attack of flu.
Mr. and Mrs. John Underwood
and children of Humboldt spent
the weekend with Mrs. I. M. West
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Snow.
Mn, and Mrs'. Taylor Atkins
and family who have been guile
111 with colds, flu and strep throat
are improving.
Miss Ann Harding who has
been 111 -with a severe sore throat
Is back in school.
Harvey Paschall, local mechanic
had the misfortune of losing a
finger joint and severely cutting
another finger when he caught
his fingers between a chain and
a car bumper. He was rushed to
urray to Houston - McDevitt
Clinic where Dr. Hugh Houston
gave him first aid.
Mr, and Mrs. Hathway Duey
and family of Detroit spent the
veek - here with his parenis. Mn.
and Mrs. Boston Bucy.










Wrecks rebuilt . .. Large or Small . .. As for color
We Match 'Em All. OUR METHODS Are MAGIC
Whether it's a dented fender, or a dismaying col-
lision like the one shown above, we can make your
car look and operate as well as the day you drove it
out of the showroom.
We're on the job when you need us. CALL SOO!
DUBLIN BUICK CO.
ON MAPLE
hopping' Round Murray Store
PRICES EFFECTIVE
FLOWTRS La cheer for the convalescent You can 
brighten
the long days of convaleserwe with • 
well chosen gift
of flowers that bring sunshine to a friend's 
bedside nHIRLI
FLORIST will help you choose. fresh-eut 
Isooquete, dainty cor-
sages. or long lasting potted plants for that 
sick friend
It comes away at a feather-touch That
's the new YatRI).
LEY "feather-pressed• powder' This 
wonderful fac• powder
I. available In the handy puree box with 
powder puff for Si esp
plus tax, or in the new gold-toned metal compare 
for Ft so
Plus (,as, or in the new cold toned 
met-al compact for 50
or rake WALLIS DRUG brings it 
from England to ‘ou
What's in a oame• RYAN'S ACCINT" 
Beautifully made
Who hat ACCENT gives you such a sleek fit 
at such a little
prier.' Ryan's has set made a a hole week to 
show You throe
bright touches for your spring wardrobe hee
aum they know
that you will want to %PI these stylish up to the 
minute fash-
ion., that are truly "budget-wise"
Spring cleaning time Is almost here. and DOCGLASS
 HARD-
WARE. on the earner of 4th and Main Sta. ha
ve all kinds of
waxes nolishes and cleaners for dolor a rood 1.4s They have
the NEW METRIOD line of paints ename
ls and varnishes and
all kind, of paint brushes While yotere 
there, see their line
of curtain stretchers.. ironing hoards and clothe
s dryers
Lerend has it that THOR was the rod of thu
nder LARRY
RIRI.F.r9 THOR AITOMATTC WASHER rhee
1,44 the thunder'
of busy washdays This oulet running a maser 
a ith lie sea °
taloa action, needs no bolting down. or specia
l niumbin• in-
etallatinn expense give yeas • liberal trade-in 
allow-
ance on this $2.949S washer Phone for a home 
demonstration
cnioe and comfort are important for your children, too'
That's whit RII.F.Y'S has purchased a complete New
 line al
NAPPANEE Juvenile furniture Bout for wear and tear, 
this
furniture come. in a wide selection of matehing Pieces T
hey
have beds, chest', rockers. baby tenders. high 
chairs. and a
very handy collapsible stroller for trips In the 
car
Gleaming chrome dinette suites are lone wearing prat-Ura
l
pleasing to the .eve f'RASS FCR5"M1111F. COMPANY a ill 
sat-
is fy your desire to see every conceivable style and design 
in
chrome finished dining furniture Examine this fine se
lee-
tion at Crass this 'week
Heise your favorite radio Dr•I rant over Case of DITIMITOS
S-tub. GENERAL FLECTRIC table model RAMA. They have
oeveral of theme plastic models to choose from. $2405 le 
the
low. price That should be music to your ears.
Nice spring dal.% are Ahead. bet were still due some cool.
blustrv weather The children will need warm lirhtweight cloth-
ing for the., day• LOVE'S CHILIIRENg' SHOP knows this.
and is offering sweaters will" values up to 99 for 11 04 sod
12 00 We forgot to gly• you the sale price of those' fine ging.
hams flannels and rayon shirt* laid week. 53 89 v•lues for
Si IN
prliert you lave 2.5 per rent en a purchase, them. days. It. a
real boost to •nur budget Isn't He Well, COR•t-ArliTIN wants
give that budget of year-s a shot In the arm — with rest
savings In men', wear Here you are — a 2.5 per rent dis•
THRU SATURDAY
count on several lots of FREEMAN SHOES. and 
ROBERTS.
JOHNSON and RAND. 25 per cent off on corduroy, 
wool, and
cotton flannel shirts, too
You can eat "High on the hog." this week' The 
folks at
ONOMY GROCERY are having a picnic practically 
giving
Ills• as those delicious tasting REP:1E00T PICNIC HA
MS. Give
the "whmoona back to lail Abner and Inslay Mae Ph
il's got A
better treat for 31 cents • pound
Drapery for color' Drapery for style' Drapery for 
privacy
In your home LITTLETON S would like to remind you 
of
the most practical method of interior decoratio
n 45" drapery
materials In solid. floral, pebble, sail, and hank cloth 
Real
shoppers prices, too' 51 49 - SI 79 - 51 ee
Did you get a snap-shot of the little one's last birthday part
y
— or maybe that last family get-together. No Well, 
next
time you ran, and economically, too SCOTT•WALGIREEN 
will
supply sou nith a !troll economy pack of ANSCO 420 - 127
or 120 guaranteed all-weather film Yes' This sealed, aluminum
foil park is good — rain or shine. SAVE ISe,
Da .it yourself' Paint that plaster or wallpaper that You
have been tired ellk looking at so long, with RED SPOT SAT-
INALL RURBER-RASIE PAINT. Intermisine IF so easy, 
you'll
obtain any color you want 1111 dry in ti) minutes, with 
no
paints' odor to hand around Especially made for any kind of
Interior surfer., this paint coots only 14 50 a gallon at A 11
REALE & SON
LINDSEY'S doesn't intend to confine you to a small wrier -
lion of Jewelry. Just as all example, they hay, at this time.
well over a thousand different earrtngs. necklacea, bracelets.
and pins Truly a selection to please everyone. this costume
jewelry designed in the latest spring styles I. priced as low as
Whether you bid or pass, you will want to play card. on one
of the MOLLY MARTIN GIFT SHOP> TWO COLOR REV ER
MALE !MIDGE TABLE COVERS. They are adjustable to fit
table tops 30" to 32" square One side ha• the heavy-duty
"Satin-Taffeta" finish (far rardsi. and the other side is Volt'
ed iideal for serving). Stain resistant. too
Itai • WIZARD' Designed for years of useful wars ii', the
WIZARD "Master R' refrigerator has en many good features ne
can't mention all of them. Rut here are • few — 42 Ms full
width f  locker. a 20-qt crisper. a 10 lb Teal sayer teas
and the biggest feature of all . . the price is 1219.95 at your
WESTERN AUTO STORE
SI 25
What's your hobby" I, it hunting, fishing, listening to the
radio, or watching teleti•len" Mtybie it, keeping that auto-
mobile tuned and shined In your 'spare time Whatever It ma"
he the INTRRAY IMMI: AND AUTO RTORE can evenly your
needs If you need your radio or TV set repaired, they are
ready to give you the service Rest prices in toss•n. too
Look foe the THREE MOUNTAINVERis TIM WEER at the
MURRAY GIIFT 04110, This fine hand-crafted finish, genuine
old pine wood Is used in making up attractive malt box Plant -
ers spice boar* spoon racks serving trays, bread and cheese
boards, will plate* and mirrors Make your home more at-
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